**Show and theater company:**
- *Llama Llama – Live!* presented by Bay Area Children’s Theatre

**Art form:**
- A musical – a story with songs
  - ? Can you think of other musicals? What other stories have songs with them?

**Context:**
  - ? Who has read a book in this series?
  - ? Have you ever seen a llama? Do you know what they look like?
    - o Llamas are real animals, though they do not usually wear pajamas. They are native to South America and are known for having very soft fur which humans use to make fabric which we call wool.
      - ? Where is South America? (use a map)

**Main characters:**
- Baby Llama – the main character, who is having trouble falling asleep
  - ? What do you do when you are having trouble falling asleep?
- Mama Llama – Baby Llama’s mama, who is busy and can’t spend all of Baby Llama’s bedtime with him
- Fuzzy, Dinosaur, and Robot – Baby Llama’s three favorite toys and some of his best friends
  - ? What are your favorite toys?
  - ? You can see a real-life llama at a zoo or on a farm. Can you see a dinosaur? How about a robot?

**Special things to look for:**
- ? Why do you think Baby Llama is having trouble falling asleep?
- ? The actors on stage are not actually dinosaurs, robots, and llamas. How do they act like they are?
  - - They wear costumes, they use their voices to sound different, they move their bodies differently
- ? If you have read the book, how is this different from the book? How is it the same?
- ? There are a lot of rhymes in this show. What are some of the words they might use with that rhyme with “llama”?

**Theater etiquette:**
- Respect the theater, limit bathroom breaks, one person to a seat, do not kick the seats, no food or drink in the theater (bottled water okay), no audio, video recording or photography and remember to turn off cell phones/no texting (students and adults).
- ? How is watching live theater different than watching a movie or TV?
  - o You can’t pause, rewind, or fast forward with live theater. Every sound students make and moving around can affect the performers and other members of the audience.

Show info: *Llama Llama – Live!* ● Wednesday, February 12, 2020 ● 9:30am ● Grades PK-2